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Ws that time of the year again. Baseball, yes. Summerwear, yes. Vac~tion plans, yes. And auto shows.
From Geneva and London, to Chicago and Detroit, to Los Angeles the great pastime of visting auto shows is'
upon us. In New York, the annual International Auto Show at the New York Coliseum fills four floors ohhe mammoth
exhibition hall.

.

All the Detroit and Dearborn marques ,are there and so are most of the overseas ones like Standard...Triumph and
Rover'and the rest.
",-

/

Also in evid~iicewnf

,
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,

be the many' species of Visitus Americanus,
'

,

Automobilussubvari(:ty.
'.

)Vhen you visitth~ auto show in your area, look for these people:'
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{\,'-"'~-". The tire kicker'aml door slammer. He tries to judge a car by the sound the door makes when he swings ii'shut.
To this ,guy, most economy cars are "tin'; a.nd IIl.ostsp6rts cars,a~<iiGT~.~.~,so1id"
~ecal1sethat'stht:: way their doors illlpr~ss
him. Hel-tries tire kicking merely to exercise his legs and feet at the'same time daM-shutting exerCiseshis arms and. shoulders.
. The expert. He engages the sales people in esotel-jc,.disclI~IDJ:.ISof,gear
J;atios,rP!l1s,suspensions,. handling ql.1alities,
'avd t?~ like.lje may souvdFketh~ guy who taught.Stir1ing'~9ss ~lf thathe"kriows'iJPl.1~~~~Pt~baklYqtjve~_~d95? For~:'fI~ ",'
also tnes to get the man he IS talkmg to to knock hIS competl tors Ja:rQsI:l1cts,
hopefuIIy wIth some tidbit that the expert ,then'
can use when he visits the competitor's stand -' "I understand from Ian informant that your number of units fell drastically"
when Sir Reginald dropped the 10:.1 ratio. Are you\ expecti ng to bring it pack, as the gossip says back in Coyentry?""" ,
\

~

.

(Continued on page.3)

,

.~; ing 01 constant flowing power'After the car is,
" .~ou~(;~ snaP-llP to ,about 35 in 10"", 55 in second, ~ettle
",a "bitWith 15 iIi tIiirii apd then let it coast at tilat speed in
Justnoeffort!A
,': ,"',

,j

'o' ':

"",""",.,.

Several times in slow traffic 'I forgot to change down to
third and pulled up :to normal trame. speed .in high. The
amazing torque had done the job without all that "rowing"

flomlaJly associated with small cars. In a~ip:ch lfigured\~;3L
could get by with just second and top gears. TheilOise leye~
/was"motnerthing
that brought me out smiling. It's quie!!
When you first start the engine you might think you hav~"
inadvertantly put on the heater fan instead! .It's that smooth."'"
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t?O ,Ill¥ch19r tl1esu~pe'~~ion,butthe~1'"
d;ea:li~ed:~thatTh~d
beencorneri~g at leas't,';i1egeafhigh~
,thanD.ppn.al apd all well above normal highway speed.-NR,',
.wheel.Iifting or wheel hop on hard cornering. I had to look
to see if this was truly a swing axle system. Some people
the, ,Engil1eering , Department sure did it right. It see'
stable";Y','
,as. beam ';,"axle,"", car,
yet with,.,..the "'"road-holding
""",,
',,;
,
ride otan independent system,'
..'
,
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FIRSTlMPRESSION
by KasKastner
,

Cmnpetitioll

,Manager,

.I got some tire noise when reallybeltihg, ar°ting street
corners, but raising the tire 'pressures, did away 'wIth that
quickly and, strangely enough, s~emed to, iIllprov~ the ride
even more. With the 1?igsix upJ~oni Iexpected,)he~ar;tob~
an understeering monster with lots of effort neceSsary to pull
it around but the balance was just right. It was a kick to shift
back to 3rd on the freeway at about8Q and truly ,drag away
from a fella in his "T Bird."

'

Standard-Triumph

Motor

Co.

Somet!mes TUmors are never fulfilled, but this year a
new car' about which I had heard little bits for over .a year
was finally "'completed and I was called to New 'York to
test the newGT-6 Fastback. The trip back seemed alittJe
shorter and the cold weather not as bothersome. After all,
the prospect of test driving a new car and evaluating it was
enough to bring robins back in January.

,

.~

Ohy name plates and all were covered with tape so no one
could tell what kind of car, but I'm certain they were surprised to see the performance in such a small package. Cruising along at 85 is smooth and quiet and you have the feeling
that you are in a much bigger vehicle both' in size,of body
and engine capacity. Then you look out the mirror artd there's,
' ,f
the road! No long overhang, just the road.

My first impression was that the GT-6was a duplicate9f
the Sebring and LeMans Spitfires that I was closely' associc
ated with in 1964 and 1965. I remembered them ,as stiff,
hard-riding,
terribly-touchy-on-the-clutCh
and not"really
dripping with torque. Boy, was l' pleasantly surprised!'
d

,"

Eirstoff, 'I couldgef inside! Now, that might nof'sound
like much until you remember that I am6' 4/.and weigh 200
pounds.,~t was a"delight to ,slip in andNind 'even mOre ',room
than in the TR-4A. I figured that my head would hit the roof
on the first bump, but once in and going this was completely
'fOJ:gotten. When no cranial contact was made after several
minutes on New York streets, I completely forgot about the
low roof-line and started paying a lot more attention to
wringing out the GT-6.
This car really has torque! I mean the stump-pulling kind
'Of£Q!c!"ue,,~,pulled away one ti.me neatly in second gear without realizing I hadJorgotteIi to change to first. Since the car
was very new with extremely low mileage I didn't want to
fuin, ~)-' ~ngine, so I w'as ~onservative with the revs. Still,
'1 managed to whistle off several big domestic cars and a wellkp..own sports car that ul1til this year ,ha~be~n in competition
with theTR-4.

'

.

'

The gear change was just right for me .. ,.short throw,all
synchro. .. even someone, with shall we say, poor reactions;
can't miss. The ratios are delightfully close and give the feel\

k

"The' door handle angle seemed a bit awkward and on a car,
of my own I'd reverse the handle 180 degrees so/that you
push instead of pull up. ,This might be due ,tbthe t<ict that,1
fill '.the seat pretty well, but that" would be a~u~t;for
me:
I think alsothatl'd make a strut to hold the rear window-door
at "ahornontalangle to thb'road.This woum-<give the'statioiI'
wagon effect of cool air coming in from the rear and allow
youlo keep the front windows closed. It would be cool and
ally'without the direct wind blast or noise.
This is one imported car that won't have the new owner
crying fOT more power after the first month of driving. There
is plenty more there I'm certain and I'm in the midst of some
development on that point right now. I expect it ~o ,make a
good race car in production classes next year, but I had to
drive the car to believe this. I thought when first told the
'specifications that there just might be a little sign under
the dash somewhere that would say "I don't want to be a race
car."" I looked everywhere for anyindicatio~., that tIps might
pe true, but ~njsh,ed up witJ;1a great deal CJfeIlthu~iCi~lD'Donxt
be 'too surprised to see a GT-6 being entered 'in Class "E" or,
"D" modified this year in the SCCA events.
.'
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AftertwQ
mohths of;./behind-the-scenes:"brganizing,
Triumph 91ub of Ohio became official with the adopti.ngbf a
?charter and the election of offifers at"tl1eJanuarymeeting.
It was thevisiQn,pJ fourATripmph o,wner:~wh() wanted a
club of their own that started tpe pall rolling. First they conJactedth,e general"p1anager. o(~iSt~:t:lf<i$ports'€ars of panton,
Phil Mehollin, who furnished Ii list 'of Triumph 'owners in the
area. Then the mails were fille<!with letters to the own,ers and
the'air waves were filled with phone calls to inform all the
people of the, first meeting to be hdd in October. The results
were gratifying. By the January meeting the club had grown
i.to8yer'~'Nenty~fiYe

members"'Yi..th

interestin;:rea~~w~}~v~IT,j-Iay.

"

'In: January the name Triumph Club Of Ohio"was ~~opted
andth~following
officers installed:
"',:'
,'i,:'i~

President - Bill M~ColluD1
VlcePresident-'- David,L..Blessing
Secretary - Barb Drillion
Treasurer

-

Pam Bixler

.
DirectorsPhil Mehollin, Tom Hodgson, RayByers
'the dub meets the second Wednesday ,of each mo!ithat
,7:30 P.M.:at
Stark Sport~Cars
gfl th~.co!."~er,,?f
u.s..:ao

and I-77inCanton,Ohio.

"

.'

""':~p~~~iz~.r5,~i;;rri~mpn

'

'Dave B.essing,PamBixler,

(Jl..b;~f

..OMG,'Jeftt3

'dghtl,&::r:,;,;~i

Kay'Paulus, Bill McCollum,: ,~, .

Attl1eFebruary
me~ting the membt;:rs were. treated tot!
sneak p'Teview of the 01'-6 and the TIrst rallye of the year,a
Poker Rallye,. Was explained by r.<:\lIyemaster Dave Blessing.
This is a new and growing organization and has much support from the news media in all ofNortbeastern
Ohio.' Any
Triumph owner who is interested in the club may get information by writing the publicity chairman, Ray Byers, J 725Mt.
Vernon Blvd. N.W., Canton, Ohi(),.or calling J>hil Meho1Jin

Those interested ineventsmavcontacf
the above or find
them announceCi in: qeve~andPlain
Dealer, Canto'nRepbsi-.,
tory, Akron. Beacon Journal, Massillon Independent,\yvooste:r :/:\
Record, Dover Times, New Philadelphia Daily Times, and,
radio stations WOIO, (CBS), WHLO and WINW.

,at 452-5796."'"

plub has grown so rapidly in the last four months:

,:,'.

With such media sUPPOrtis it any wonder that ,this Y°':111g
,'
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ON SHOW AT THE SHOWS
(Continued .from page 1)

'

. The hustler. He knows quite a bit about the cars, but he {ries to lead the salespeople down the 'garden path. If
they misstate something as he understands it, he' pounces with great .delight, stripping off his guise as a novice,(witJ:lOut
even stepping into a telephone booth) and assuming the expert's role with a sneer ~()this uninformed wretch before rum:
. The collector. There ~re several varieties of these. One collects1iteratur~,whether it is in English,o'rSwahli.
The more esoteric and more expensive, the bettecHeloves
those shopping bags that ,the Japanese marques given\\',~y and
fills them up one. after the other with brochures, pictures, fliers, c;ltalogs, you name it: 'Once outside, or in ,~ome d.ark
Coliseum corner, he may discard most of it, but he feels his mission in life is to soak IlP..asmU~l1 these things <;isPosslR~e
from

the exhibitors.

"',

'

),:<t""

Another collector likes souvenirs. Little things like dashboard knobs, radiator caps, antennae,; signs" art~fiGialflo'X~J:'~'
battery caps, badges, you name it. Again, h~ maygiscard themon~e outside the show, but the "getting" is most of the fu~~

. 'Thephotographer/His fI~shbulbsare

going ,off at a rate designed

to make

Kodak

and Ansco

ab,solutely

delirious.

His pictures, if they turn out at all,havea short life expectancy, but at least they're his. If he momentarily blinds several
people each time, tough. If he knocks you down to get up front, tough. He is doing something, not just walking around
a show trying to look atafew cars.
. The steerer. Usually the steerers are rather young men, who can't do any driving on the streets yet because of their
age, so they make like Jim Clark or Mario Andretti at the auto show. Once behind the wileel, they are hard to dislodge,
and they move aside only reluctantly, then usually for another member of their set. Professional courtesy, you know.
. The watcher. .Girl watchers usually are guys, guy watchers usuallygirls,aJthough not necessarily so. Girl watchers
fallinto two cJassesof course. Watchers who watch the gals on the auto display stands and who do so openly. And watchers
who watch the other galsat,the-show, usually somewhat surreptitiously. Gals in mini skirts or tight pants or other highly
eye-catching s¥les'are watched most. So are guys \\lith long hair, tight'pants and,.,shortcoats or leather jackets. 'OcC!lsionqlly
(a watcher looks at a car" ,but only to rest his or heteyes for an instant.
J-7 je The enthusiast. For example, he can be a Triumph driver and proud of it He spends a great deal of time at
"his marque's stand, talking ,with salesmen and visiting firemen. He looks at other exhibits, particularly those of his marque's
competitors, but usually sneers somewhat at th(; unbelievers. If he actllal1y races,hetries }q.JeaI~ ;go\\!t{)jmp~ov(;,hischanc;es,
both by changing his car and learning the weaknesses of the other cars in his racing cJassO"Whenengaged iti such activities,
he takes on a11of the coloration of James Bond.
.,
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There are many other varieties of Visitus Americanus, Automobilus extant these days, but space, willno~petmit
a full cataloging here. You can spot themeasily,however,.if you look carefully. And it you do that, you Willb~comeone,
too. It's calJed the observer-of-life's-'passing-scene variety, I believe.
Have fun, but look at some cars too.
1
\

'Recent Iiiagazln~,artigles:have 'aroused

"

'jnter~st in t~~ use oLpil cbqlers~ Although nota n~pessity,
'a cooler provides 'ahigh-degree';ofengine
protection by
s~,gplx,iI1g,tPe'~ai~,~ngi2~J?il~~Jeri~s'Yg~
tpllY:sf}ltered
'ollthathasb~encool~d
I!onslderably. Low oIl temperature
~,i~a",Nit1le.yoncern to£;Qmpetition driyers and those wh() do
':a 1of"ofhigIHpeed'touring but it will benefit every owner.

\fheCooler Kits;' Triumph part No. V..1l4 for the

,

',:[~N~si!4;,!in~~~~l}p p~rt~e.~¥E,177lqr:the §pitfire,:p-e
'completYi wlth~ttac1l1ngbrackets,
high-pres~urehoses;
,;;g0ad!iPting!blo()k,and~specialfittings, "as'"weU"as",the light"wei~t aluminum cooler itse1f"which has ,a very high rate
;\'pfcheat5iis~iP!ltjpl1,,;ifhese k+ts .,h!ivebeen,test~d ip gre~t
detail by the Competition Department and are approved
by the Standard..Triumph Motor Co. and available through

Jts ~ealers. Thepriceis$69.?5.
'In th~East,yvh~r~. wi~ter:is stillrhelping t9 keep your
"

;

CIU!JlJjf(JetOlIDealeJ'
HonoJ'ed

"

,

:.,

',"

','

,.'

/'

>,ViSThunberg,

",

,,'

'"

,

"

,,'

.. ".

the":,rtiumphdealer

inEl

""

'iF';';'"

Paso, Te;cas~,"'\f

.;;;t.~mgine~(}{)l
,"1tmaYSyenfa: bit early to'think'at?9u t~pmt1lcr~,.~~t'.(","was"IPc~t\tIy;.hp'nor~g,' ~fttb>an;itiwafdfrgm"the,st~n<1!lr~;"""':}~i;>
Triumph .Motor Company for', outstanding salesmanshIp !{"
"touring butwpy not be readr\\,hen spring comes along;
.
and s~rvicetohiscustomers:
Vie is~hownintbe
,above;',:
"'and. brings' ()pt theenthu,siasm,in:you? lnthe 'Yest, where
photograph standing to the right of :'the HonBrable1!1ds9n':'~,
,,;,high-speed~(),l1ring i~ a year-round, pleasure, the oitco()ler
Williams, Mayor of EIPaso, holding Vic'sawarcL,Onhis":,';',;,
'willallow you to usci your Triumph's performance 'to its
left is Bob Pistor, Vice-P(esident- SalesfofTriuWPh1"
"-dullyst ;without fear of overheating.
seated iSiVic'sAovelywife, Freddie and" behind/her~Boh'
"
Kerr of Triumph.
"
FOR SALE
,

-

"

~"

'

'.

'

TR-4A luggage rack and: ski rack for trunk. Both items Jess
". "Jhan t\Vo months old. Best off,er.
New
~', {(,Contact:' Richard Brick, 440 E. 81st Street, New
York. Phone: ,(212) 861-0414.
'
FOR SALE
Dismantling for parts" 1965 Spitfire with body damage right
side. 14,000 miles engine, new clutch, tonneau, 2 new snows,
excellent rubber 4 wheels plus spare; mechanically perfect. Any
reasonable offer considered 'for parts or $300.00 for entire car.
Contact: Ralph F.' Brady, 45-50 - 196thPI.,
Flushing, New
york 11358. Phone: (212)HA 8-8640.
FOR SALE OR SWAP
;4 good (used) spoke wheels, for a' TR-3Acomplete
with hub
extensions, nuts and tires.
)Youldlikea
good (used) hardtop for 1~91 ':fRc3A-.any
color - decent condition -all
mounting parts.
'
Contact: Robert Gustafson, .12 Riverdale Ave., Monmouth
Beach, N.1. 07750.
FOR SALE
,TR-30r
4"Abarth .Bxhaustsystem,
$25. Tonneau cover for
TR-4 (white), $12. Top for TR-4. (white, needs stitching), $8.
.Pair of ,plack Allstate seat belts with hardware ,$5." ","
,0,
,"'f<::oht~ct?~':t~sIi.tL."Alexandei;P ;6:'~Ox" ~1,[I;::tu'skege~,'IQsiiiut~"

Vic js a director of one of the guidingiights of TOCEP;
the Triumph Owner's Clubbf EI Paso. Theclubrec\~ntly"
held its annual International Slalom in Juarez, Mexico"
The President of the club, Col. Bob Mitchell, whose pic'::
ture has appeared in our pages in the past, was pleased,
to announce that 55 entries participated in this successful
event. Mayor Williams was on hand to try out the circuit
and kick-off the day.

,

TSOA SUPERMARKET

,

"

TRIUMPH,
JACkETS,

'0,', ,. ,,' ",~",..)" '",,;
.£
...!f';"
Custom-tailoredshower-proof wash.and-wear
,bluepoplm zipper jackets.'
V(Ithsilk-screened/Triumphlogo on back; exclusiveto TSOA:specifYsize'

"

'

Alabama 36088,. Phone: (205) 727.48fD.

TS:i t,s~iR~~ ' ,,:~,.,

"

'

,

FOR SALE
TR-4A --:-.Blue Conv.,Excellent
condition inside and...out;
14,500 miles, Michelin X Wire Wheels, never raced, $2 200.
Reason for selling - increasing family.,
'
Contact: Howard Nutt, 70-23 66th Street, Glendale New York

11227.'

S1AA Badge"

' ., , ",'

,.

'.

.".

. ". Co<",

ReplacementTSOI\Badge,, . . ., .. ' . . .,
StandardTriumph ReviewSubscription,.,...,

..

..,

:",,'

,.:.~..'

,,;$9.5~~

.

"""'"

:,.;:,,'$1.50

' . .,. , . . . . .1'", . , . .$1.00

" . . . ' , . , ,:,$Z.50/year
TR-4, TR4A Competition Preparation Booklet, '"
'"..
..
,.$2.00
SPITFIRE
CompetitionPreparationBooklet. , . . . . .: . il ,.,., ..': I, .:$2.00
JACKET EMBLEM ..,.
, "'" , ""
, " " '.. ""
"
.- " : ..$1.00
(Club Discount
1 Doz.) "",.",.".,:""""."
',' , ' ,$10.00

,

'

",'

FOR SALE
TR;4A, 1966, 24,000 miles, red 2/black interior, 'black top,
radlo,>.beater, Wire wheels, walnut dash; 'excellent condition
'original jowner.
,""
"";.~
'
!Contact:James"Cofe,
,65 Hinchmans Avenue, Wayne, New

-

SendCheckor Money Order.No C.O.D.'~.please."',~

" a.m. ~o 5:00 p.m. (201) 288.2215.
", ! Jersey. Phone:Week4ays09,00

~O~ SAJ>E

"~. ~brand
$20.00
,

"",

new
PPD.

,

competition"shocks
,""

(rear) for
' ,

TR-3

"

or TR-4-

Contact: Peter GJann, 5960 Flanders Rd;, Sylvania, Ohib 43560.
Phone: (419) 882-3056.
'"
",..

FOR SALE
TR-4 transmission, $80; S.U. ,Carbs on TRc3 manifold with
linkag\;, $35; TR-J, Tonneau cover, white,.$15; also miscellaneous body and drive train parts.
Contact: H. W.Gray, Haley Rd., Kittery, Maine.
Phone: (207) 439-0803.

;if"

Attractive white knit shirt with collar and button front. No poc~et.Triumpb';):,
logo inblue on back, shield o,nleft front. Specifys, m" ~;XI.;'j:.~4.50':.;~:'
TSQ~,JtandbqpJ
,.;,i4"",...:
,.,:S"".."."":1,'o,<~,,,,'::i,",,;",~/;~~';",j;t~}.,,:ii""'!Jl~QO"i"".::""":~
.,."Please Don't Dent 'Me" Cerds,..
':"'"
""
,';', ;',.,
'c';"
,':$1.00/100
Local TSOAClub "Calling Cards"",-",
, . ' ..'
':. ,"'.,:. ,t,; ." ,FREE"
LIst of TriumphDealers"andDistributors'. .,
, , , , :, .",,;;,, ..fREE

"

The TSOA NEWSLETTER is published month/yby 'the
TriumplfSp6rts 'Ow(1e,rsAssociation, Box 3273,Grdnd
Central Station, New York, N. Y.1'O017;TSOA is onational organization of American sports 'car enthusiosts
wh~own'o'Triumph ~rar;7inteffisfedfn the purposes
oftheJ..ssociaf;on.Subscrtpfion
is' included ;;J.ii:FF:'a
$5.00 lifetime membership in, theF/ub.

